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if youve already used flowjo, you may want to consider using the advanced
tutorial. it will teach you how to do the following: use the advanced tools; connect

to databases; export, sort, and manipulate data; work with fcs files; and run a
simulation of your data. if youd like to test flowjo with your own data, you can
download a version of the basic tutorial that can be run with your own data. its

available for free, but requires a free 30-day trial license. if youd like to start your
own tutorial, please email us at tutorials@flowjo.com to let us know which tutorial

youd like to create. the tutorials demo datacontains a set of fcs raw data and a
detailed printable instruction manual (pdf, doc, or txt file). dont have time to read
the manuals no problem! weve compiled a set of short (1-5 min) video tutorials

that use the same demo data to teach you how to effectively utilize the program.
theyre even broken down into small sections so you can select which part of the
program youd like to learn about.please note, the demo data files are the only
files that can be used with the demo version of flowjo. if youd like to test flowjo

with your own data, first get a free 30-day trial license. if youre a first time user of
flowjo software you should begin by downloading thebasic tutorialfrom our

tutorials webpage. the basic tutorial data comes from a small antibody dilution
experiment. it will guide you through the basics of flowjo; sample organization,

gating, adding statistics, and batching tables and figure layouts. the basic tutorial
will get you started with flowjo. once youve got your feet wet with the tutorial, feel

free to explore the rest of flowjo.flowjo 10.2 includes a set of tools for discovery
including downsampling, tsne and cellontology. you'll find these as 'plugins' in the
populations band -- each offers one-click access to powerful tools to reduce any

number of parameters to two and to query a database to name unknown
populations.
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you can select your platform (mac or pc) at the top of the page. for a pc,
download the.exe file and open it to install the program. choose to place a

shortcut on the desktop, and when the installer finishes, double-click on the flowjo
shortcut icon to launch the program. for a mac, download the.zip file and double-
click it to extract the program. once the zip file is extracted, double-click on the
icon to launch flowjo. for more information on installation please see our pages
describing installation from the web. the basic tutorial will get you started with

flowjo. once youve got your feet wet with the tutorial, feel free to explore the rest
of flowjo.flowjo 10.2 includes a set of tools for discovery including downsampling,

tsne and cellontology. the 10.2 version of flowjo has been further enhanced to
allow for splitting, merging and viewing of cells from heterogeneous populations.

this enhancement is not immediately available in the installer as many
components are not available to a non-developer. a special version of the installer
is available for anyone that wishes to use the most up to date, developer version

of flowjo. to download this installer, click here. the flowjo community is a key
reason for the success of the flowjo software. to this end, the team that maintains
flowjo is dedicated to giving back to the community. this release includes a tool to

allow you to enter known ids into flowjo to make the process of registering with
flowjo a lot simpler. the team will be releasing more tools to make this process
easier, and we'd like to hear from you on what you'd like to see. 5ec8ef588b
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